Most studies on the psychological effects of exposure to anaesthetic agents have been conducted in the laboratory with student volunteers and, in a comprehensive review of that work, Smith and Shirley [1] concluded that the evidence for impairment was not convincing at the levels of pollution normally encountered in operating theatres. They qualified this conclusion, noting that theatre staff have chronic exposure to anaesthetic agents and that an interaction between exposure and other factors in the work environment could not be excluded.
spatial skills [2, 3] and, thereby, constructed a profile [4] of the effects of anaesthetics on those functions.
SUBJECTS, METHODS AND MATERIALS
Each subject was seen on three separate occasions: a familiarization session and two experimental sessions. At familiarization, subjects were informed of the study procedures, were permitted a short period to practise the psychological tasks and decided whether to participate in the study. Both experimental sessions lasted a single day: one was designated the "exposed" day and the other the "reference" day. On the exposed day, subjects worked in an actively scavenged operating theatre. On the reference day, subjects worked in an alternative facility (for example intensive care) where exposure to anaesthetic agents was expected to be minimal and considerably lower than in theatre. The order in which subjects attended on exposed and reference days was assigned randomly and counterbalanced according to a cross-over design. Anaesthetic exposure was measured by personal monitoring: subjects wore two passive personal monitors [5] throughout each experimental day. These monitors provided time-weighted average measures of exposure to nitrous oxide and halothane. The study was not double-blind because the subjects, and the experimenter, knew whether the experimental day was an exposed or a reference day.
On both the experimental days, subjects attended three 30-min testing sessions: before starting work, at the end of a morning's work and after finishing work. In each session, subjects completed a mood checklist and a series of psychological tasks (see below). After finishing work, subjects completed a specially adapted questionnaire which assessed their work demands and work autonomy or discretion [6] for that day. Testing took place in a quiet room adjacent to the main suite of theatres.
Subjects
Twenty-two anaesthetists were studied: 11 worked in a scavenged operating theatre on their first day (group A) and 11 worked similarly on their second day (group B). The mean age of the anaesthetists was 33.5 yr (range 25-55 yr) and all grades of staff participated.
Theatre description
The study was conducted in a large modern hospital in which the operating theatres were built in 1968. Theatre ventilation consisted of approximately 15 room changes per hour and anaesthetic machines were fitted with active, non-recirculating scavenging circuits with closed receiving systems (Howorth). Every theatre was fitted with the same scavenging systems. The anaesthetists worked in several operating theatres and administered anaesthetics appropriate to a variety of surgical procedures.
Psychological tasks
At each session, subjects completed a stressarousal mood checklist [7] , followed by microcomputer controlled tasks examining memory, attention, verbal and spatial skills. The tasks were chosen because they had differential sensitivity to environmental and drug effects, assessed the range of cognitive functions needed to establish a profile and allowed any dysfunction to be specified in detail. The sequence of tasks lasted 25 min and was always completed in the order: syntactic reasoning, serial reaction time, category-search, visual spatial memory and category-search freerecall. Except for serial reaction time, task materials were presented on a video monitor and responses were made, with the dominant hand, by pressing the T (true) or F (false) key of a standard keyboard. Test instructions were to work as quickly and accurately as possible.
Syntactic reasoning.
This task required the verification of statements which claimed to describe the order of a pair of letters (e.g., A is not followed by B. BA). Statements were expressed in a positive or negative form, with the verb in the active or passive voice, and provided a true or false description of the letter pair [8, 9] . In the analysis, the 6-min task was divided into three work periods of 2 min.
Serial reaction time.
The apparatus for this sensory-motor reaction time and attention task has been described elsewhere [10] . On each trial, the subject extinguished one of five peripheral lights by touching its adjacent response disc (decision time) and immediately touched a centre disc to initiate a new trial (movement time). A randomly varying foreperiod of up to 4 s was introduced between the touching of the centre disc and the presentation of the next peripheral light. This delay was used to define four periods of waiting for light illumination: 0-1 s, 1-2 s, 2-3 s and 3-4 s. In the analysis, the 9-min task was divided into three work periods of 3 min.
Category-search and free-recall. This test consisted of a semantic classification task followed by a delayed free-recall task. Subjects were shown the name of a category (e.g., Birds) for 2 s and then classified a sequence of 80 nouns with respect to their membership in that category (true/false). After an intervening visual spatial memory task (see below), subjects were allowed 2 min for written free-recall of the nouns.
Ten typical and 10 atypical instances of the search category [11, 12] were classified twice: once mixed with 20 nouns related to the category (related distractor list) and once mixed with 20 nouns unrelated to the category (unrelated distractor list). The two lists were presented without a break and their order was counterbalanced over subjects and sessions.
A new search category was given for each session. On the first day the categories were birds, fish and insects. The related distractor list contained other animal nouns (e.g., corgi), a third of which were changed on each session. The unrelated distractor list contained high-frequency inanimate nouns (e.g., century) and the same list was used on the three sessions. On the second day the semantic categories were fruit, vegetables and flowers, the related distractors were other plant nouns, and a new list of unrelated distractors was used.
Visual-spatial memory. This task assessed the short-term retention of visuospatial information. The outline of a large square (19x19 cm) was displayed on the video monitor. On each trial, up to six circles (memory-set) were shown inside the square and subjects were instructed to remember the locations of the circles. One second after the circles were erased, a question mark probe was presented and subjects decided if the probe occupied a memory location (true/false).
Underlying the large square was an invisible 9x9 grid system which denned 81 possible memory locations. Two, four or six locations were randomly selected as the memory-set and the set was presented for 1 s plus 0.5 s per memory item. Five replications of the factorial combination of memory-set size (2, 4 and 6) and probe position (true/false) were presented, in random sequence, in a task lasting about 5 min.
Statistical analysis
Scores from the cross-over trial were analysed using an analysis of variance with covariance [13] with post-hoc analysis using the Newman-Keuls test [14] . A cross-over trial provided a repeated measures assessment of the effect of exposure, but was also sensitive to carry-over effects of various kinds [14, 15] . In the present study, the presence of carry-over effects was tested by including the order-of-exposure factor (group A v. group B) as the only between-subject factor in a repeated measures analysis. Any possible exposure effect would appear as an interaction between order-ofexposure (group A v. group B), day sequence (first v. second) and test session (before, during or after the day's work). Table I shows the degree of group matching achieved on a number of variables. A series of t tests confirmed that none of the differences between the groups was significant (P > 0.25), indicating acceptable group matching. Nevertheless, each matching variable was assessed for its contribution to performance scores by analysis of covariance. That analysis adjusts for any linear influence that a matching variable might exert on performance scores before any effects of the exposure conditions are tested. The significant contribution of a matching variable to performance scores is reported separately under the effects of factors other than exposure.
RESULTS

Anaesthetic exposure
Time-weighted measurements from the personal monitors (table I) Table I also shows that the personal monitors detected low concentrations of nitrous oxide (15 p.p.m.) and halothane (0.03 p.p.m.) in the reference environment (e.g., intensive care). Thus while the study provides an effective comparison between two significantly different levels of anaesthetic exposure, there is some "minimal" background exposure present in the reference facilities selected. This seems unavoidable, given the requirement to study the normal work of an anaesthetist on the reference day. Table II shows the mean stress and arousal scores as a function of the experimental conditions. Stress scores were low and did not vary as a function of exposure-that is, the day x session x order-of-exposure interaction was insignificant (P = 0.20). By contrast, the day x session x order-of-exposure interaction was significant for arousal scores (F(2,40) = 6.5, P = 0.003). Post-hoc analysis showed a "peak" in arousal in the middle of the theatre day (group A: P<0.01; group B: P = 0.05), but constant arousal during the reference day. Because all subjects reported higher arousal on the second day (P = 0.01), this may account for the smaller "peak" on the second day.
Mood checklist
While the peak in arousal was probably attributable to some special features of operating theatre work, it remained possible that an exposure effect was superimposed on the peak. First, exposure could have increased or decreased arousal at the end of the morning in theatre. Second, exposure could have increased or decreased arousal at the end of the afternoon in theatre. However, neither the change during the morning, nor the change during the afternoon, was correlated with timeweighted exposure concentrations of nitrous oxide or halothane. Thus arousal levels reached a peak in the middle of the theatre day and the form of the peak was not affected by exposure.
Effects of other factors. Stress scores were higher on the day that subjects worked long hours (P < 0.001) and had more demanding work (P = 0.07). Arousal scores were higher on the day that subjects reported more personal work autonomy or discretion (P = 0.008) and lower levels of work demands (P = 0.005).
Syntactic reasoning
Subjects attempted an average of 85 reasoning problems (including errors) during the 6-min task. As overall accuracy was high, scores were analysed using the arc-sine transformation. Table  III shows overall speed and accuracy as a function of the experimental conditions. The main effect of order-of-exposure was significant (F(l, 18) = 9.5, P<0.01): group A answered the problems about 0.25 s faster than group B. This difference between group A and group B was present throughout the study. That is, the groups differed before exposure had occurred on the theatre day and the critical day x session x order-of-exposure interaction was not significant (P = 0.46). Task learning was clearly evident as speed and accuracy were superior on the second day and improved during each day (all P < 0.001).
The rate of answering problems declined during the 6-min task (P < 0.001), indicating the onset of decision fatigue, but the rate of decline was equivalent for group A and group B (P = 0.92) and did not vary as a function of exposure (P = 0.47).
The reasoning problems took progressively longer to answer in the following order: activepositive, passive-positive, active-negative and passive-negative. In addition, a truth x negation interaction showed faster reasoning with truepositive than false-positive problems, but the reverse for negative problems (all P < 0.001).
None of these patterns of performance varied as a function of exposure.
Effects of other factors. Subjects who normally slept longer were faster at answering problems (P < 0.01), while subjects who normally reported high levels of work autonomy were slower at answering problems (P < 0.001).
Category-search and free-recall
Category-search task. Table IV shows the speed and accuracy of classifying distractor and category nouns as a function of the experimental conditions. Because accuracy was high,. the arc-sine transformation was applied.
For distractor nouns, speed improved during the day (P < 0.001), but did not vary as a function of exposure-that is, the day x session x order-ofexposure interaction was not;, significant (P = 0.68). The unrelated distractors were classified faster and more accurately than the related distractors (P < 0.001), but this difference did not vary significantly as a function of exposure.
For category nouns, there were day x session TABLB V.
Session 1 2 3
Total number of nouns correctly recalled from the category-search task interactions for both speed and accuracy (P < 0.001): certain categories were more difficult than others. The day x session x order-of-exposure interactions were not significant for speed (P = 0.71) and accuracy (P = 0.22). Category nouns were classified faster and more accurately when they were mixed with unrelated, rather than related, distractor nouns (P < 0.001), and typical instances were classified faster and more accurately than atypical instances (P < 0.001). None of these patterns was affected by the exposure conditions.
Free-recall task. Subjects correctly recalled about 17 nouns (range 12-22) and table V shows recall scores as a function of the experimental conditions. More nouns were recalled on the second day (P < 0.001), but the day x session x order-of-exposure interaction was not significant (P = 0.54). Recall levels declined progressively in the following order: typical instances, atypical instances, related distractors and unrelated distractors (P< 0.001). This pattern of recall did not vary as a function of exposure (P = 0.77). The recall of unrelated distractors improved during the day (P < 0.001), but was also unaffected by exposure (P = 0.62).
The number of intrusion errors (nouns recalled from a previous list) increased during the day (P < 0.001), while the number of extra-list intrusion errors (nouns never shown) remained constant. However, the exposure conditions did not influence these error rates.
Effects of other factors. Subjects who had higher overall levels of stress took longer to classify distractor nouns and category nouns (both P < 0.001). Subjects who reported that their overall level of work discretion was high recalled fewer nouns (P < 0.01).
Serial reaction time
On average, subjects attempted 174 trials (including errors and gaps) in the 9-min task. Lapses in "attention " were assessed by examining the incidence of extra-long correct reaction times or gaps [16] ; gaps identify periods of relative inaction during light detection, response selection and motor execution (decision gaps), or motor execution only (movement gaps). The procedure used to identify "gaps" has been described elsewhere [10] . As the percentage of trials classified as gaps was low, the data were analysed using the arc-sine transformation.
Tables VI and VII show correct reaction time and gap rates as a function of the experimental conditions. A main effect of order-of-exposure was apparent for a number of performance measures: compared with group A, group B had longer decision times (F(l, 18) = 8.5, P = 0.01), longer movement times (F(l, 18) = 3.5, P = 0.08) and a higher decision gap rate (F(l, 18) = 3.6, P = 0.07). That is, group A and group B differed on these measures before exposure had occurred on the theatre day.
As shown in table VI, movement times improved more during the first day (day x session: P = 0.01) and tended to vary with the experimental conditions: day x session x order-of-exposure (F(2,39) = 3.1, P = 0.06). The simple day x session interaction for decision times (P = 0.04) did not interact with order-of-exposure (F(2,39) = 1.1, P = 0.34). For the gap rate data (table VII), the day x session x order-of-exposure interaction was just significant for decision gaps (F(2,39) = 3.6, P = 0.04) and movement gaps (F(2,39) = 3.2, P = 0.05).
Post-hoc analysis of these findings failed to identify their source, presumably because of their borderline levels of significance. Inspection of the data shows they do not conform to the standard cross-over pattern, nor a simple transfer-oftraining effect. Since those working in theatre on the first day had superior performance on the first session (i.e., before exposure), it seems likely that the changes during the remainder of the day reflect further group differences (c/. the simple main effects of order-of-exposure noted above).
Decision "fatigue" was evident because prolonged work on the task led to progressively slower decision times (P < 0.001), but did not impair movement times (P = 0.69). This decision fatigue did not vary as a function of order-ofexposure (P = 0.55) or the experimental conditions (P = 0.58). The delay before light presentation did not affect movement times and gaps, but decision times were slower (P = 0.04) and the decision gap rate was higher (P < 0.001) when the light was illuminated within 1 s of the centre disc being touched. None of these task-related effects was affected by the exposure conditions.
Effects of other factors. Performance of the task was sensitive to self-reports of work demands, work autonomy, stress and arousal. First, on the day that work autonomy was high, movement times (P = 0.004) and decision times (P = 0.02) were slower, but fewer errors were made (P = 0.02). Second, on the day that work demands were high, more errors were made (P = 0.03). These two findings indicate that performance was slower and more accurate when work autonomy was high and less accurate when demands were high. Third, on the day that stress scores were high, the decision gap rate was higher (P = 0.03) and movement times were faster (P < 0.001). Finally, on the day that arousal scores were high, the movement gap rate was lower (P = 0.02). It is worth repeating that all the above effects were controlled before testing for effects resulting from the experimental conditions.
Visual-spatial memory
At some point during the six testing sessions, one subject in group A and three subjects in group B failed to recognize any locations from the largest memory-set-that is, 0% accuracy. Their data were, therefore, excluded from analysis. As overall accuracy was high, scores were analysed using the arc-sine transformation. Table VIII shows recognition speed and accuracy as a function of the experimental conditions. The main effect of order-of-exposure was of borderline significance: group A took about 0.16 s longer than group B to respond correctly (F(l, 13) = 3.5, P = 0.08). Recognition speed improved more during the first day (day x session interaction; P=0.01), but day x session x order-ofexposure interaction was not significant for speed (P = 0.89) and accuracy (P = 0.20). The interaction remained not significant (P = 0.37) when the accuracy data included the four subjects with missing response time data. Increasing the number of positions to remember led to slower and less accurate recognition (P < 0.001), but exposure did not affect this pattern of effects.
Effects of other factors. Recognition speed was slower when subjects worked long hours (P = 0.02), felt more stressed (P = 0.02) and reported generally higher levels of work demands (P = 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Trace concentrations of nitrous oxide and halothane have been held responsible for the health complaints of theatre personnel [17] [18] [19] and, at sufficiently high values, for the temporary impairment of psychological functioning (for a review see [1] ). In the present paper, the possibility of temporary impairment has been studied by assessment of mood and cognitive functions in anaesthetists who were working all day in operating theatres equipped with active scavenging systems. In this occupational study, time-weighted exposure in theatre averaged nitrous oxide 58 p.p.m. and halothane 1.4 p.p.m.; values comparable to the lowest studied in the laboratory [20] [21] [22] . The reference facilities studied (e.g., intensive care), however, were not entirely free from anaesthetic pollution because low concentrations of nitrous oxide (15 p.p.m.) and halothane (0.03 p.p.m.) were detected. Thus the reference condition does not represent a true "unexposed" condition. However, because exposure was significantly higher in theatre, the "minimal" exposure detected on the reference day does not compromise the study design.
Compared with the reference condition, only self-reports of arousal showed a clear influence of working in theatre: arousal levels were at a "peak" in the middle of the theatre day. It seems likely that this peak reflected the special requirements of theatre work, rather than an "arousing " property of low-level anaesthetic exposure; a suggestion which received support from the failure to observe an association between timeweighted exposure and changes in arousal. However, one interesting implication of the arousal peak is that complaints of tiredness after operating theatre work [19] may actually reflect the magnitude of the arousal decline from the peak in the middle of the day.
Among the cognitive tasks, only performance in the serial reaction time task varied according to the exposure conditions. In that task, impaired performance can show as increased "lapses in attention" (gap rates), slower decision making (decision times), slower response execution (movement times), or an impaired ability to sustain these activities. The results showed that decision gaps, movement gaps and movement times were affected by the exposure conditions, but the effects were only just significant.
Although none of the changes found conformed to a standard cross-over pattern, the interpretation of results from the second day may be confounded by the order in which the exposure condition was given-that is, a transfer-of-training or order-ofexposure effect. In this case, an unbiased assessment of the exposure effect can be provided by considering performance on the first day [15] . On that day, performance was generally superior for those working in theatre (group A) and this superior performance was apparent before the subject had started work in an operating theatre. Thus in common with other studies [23] [24] [25] , there was no evidence that exposure impaired performance.
In other respects, performance in the serial reaction time task was consistent with earlier work which has demonstrated that impairment is mainly confined to the decision making aspects of performance (for a review see [16] ). For example, decision and attentional processes were less efficient when the light was illuminated within 1 s of completing the movement response and decision "fatigue" was observed with prolonged responding. These features of task impairment are highly reliable and would have formed a strong basis for detecting any effects of exposure. However, none was detected.
For the verbal reasoning tasks, syntactic and semantic reasoning processes were not impaired by exposure and, because exposure did not impair reasoning as a function of decision difficulty, analytical functions were also unaffected. For the verbal memory task, neither total recall levels nor recall accuracy was impaired by exposure. For the spatial memory task, the speed and accuracy of recognizing target positions was not impaired, even for the maximum memory load. In terms of building up a profile of anaesthetic effects it can be concluded that, compared with the reference condition, the levels of exposure found in actively scavenged theatres do not affect self-reports of mood or performance in these cognitive tasks.
Since this study has shown that exposure to low concentrations of nitrous oxide and halothane did not impair performance, the sensitivity of the study needs to be considered. The most familiar aspect of sensitivity is that of statistical powerthat is, the probability of detecting a true difference of a certain magnitude given the sample sizes and sample variability. Hills and Armitage [15] suggested that 80% power is a good level to aim at. This level of power was adopted here and post-hoc power analyses were used to calculate the magnitude of the difference that could have been detected in the middle of the exposed day. For the syntactic reasoning, category-search and visualspatial memory tasks, overall differences in speed of 420 ms, 105 ms and 144 ms could be detected, respectively. For measures of accuracy, the differences were 2.1 %, 2.8% and 6.2%, respectively. In the free-recall task, a difference in total recall of 2.6 nouns could be detected. Finally, in the serial reaction time task, the differences were 40 ms (decision time), 19 ms (movement time), 2.3 % (decision gap) and 0.9 % (movement gap).
Internal evidence that the tasks were sensitive can also be obtained by considering the significant effects of factors other than exposure that were found in this study. For example, it was found that normal variations in self-rated stress, arousal, work demands and work autonomy had strong and reliable effects on different aspects of task performance. These findings may also be of interest to anaesthetists concerned with the influence of non-anaesthetic work factors on the cognitive functioning of theatre staff.
Finally, the sensitivity of the tasks can be assessed by considering findings from other studies. Performance of syntactic and semantic reasoning tasks shows circadian variations [26, 27] and, although semantic processing is impaired by moderate doses of alcohol [28, 29] , syntactic processing does not appear to be impaired [29] . Impaired semantic processing and preserved syntactic processing has also been found with prolonged administration of lithium [30] , although prolonged administration of diazepam impaired both semantic and syntactic processing [31] . There is an extensive literature on the effects of various environmental and drug conditions on choice reaction time performance [16] . The selective action of various drug conditions on psychological performance clearly highlights the importance of the present strategy of using a wide range of tasks to establish a profile of effects [4] .
In 1977, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) published target criteria for anaesthetic pollution and recommended time-weighted-average limits of 25 p.p.m. for nitrous oxide and 2 p.p.m. for halogenated agents [32] . The contributions made by leakage and anaesthetic technique to the pollution values found in the present study are unknown, but it is clear that the NIOSH targets were not generally achieved. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that self-reports of mood and performance in tasks assessing memory, attention, syntactic and semantic reasoning, were not adversely affected.
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